
"Crow's Nest" Folly Cost 1,600 Lives and Millions in Cash
SPYGLASSES TAKEN

FROM THELOOKOUTS
Witnesses Say Wreck Could

Have Been Averted

CRIES OF THE DEAD
ECHO AT INQUIRY

Ship's Officer Is Forced to
Tell of Horror's End

to last them for a time. There was

canned stuff in abundance and no-

restriction.
MacKenzie also thinks that many

buoyant pieces of furniture were hurled:
over the side for tise as rafts before the

waters rose up to suck the Titanic

down into the depths. Men in like ex-

tremity have often united in strew-

ing the waves alongside a foundering

ship With articles which would float
and toward which they could swim to

save themselves from drowning.

WOl LD FHillT TILLEXD

"No man throws away a. chanc- for

life unnecessarily." says this expert

shipmaster, who knows the waters from

the gulf to Labrador as landsmen know

the streets through which they pass
daily from home to work and work to

home.
"Following the sacred rule of the

sea." says MacKenzie, "the brave skip-

per of the lost liner died at the post of

honor and of duty. But there was no

law. written or unwritten, which would
urge or force the passengers or the

rew to throw away their lives. They

naturaHy would tight to the end and
many of them might easily reach
safe!

points to the fact that if some

were picked up by passing tramp

steamers into whose course they were
being drifted by the strong current
prevailing, many days and weeks may

elapse before the fact that they are
living might be known. The tramps of

the sea without wireless might not be

inclined to put about or risk going into

the paths of the big ocean steamers,

which they always avoid, fearing colli-

sion at night.

HOPE IX DEADLY HE

It is also pointed out that Stead's
prophetic dream as to the iceberg might

be realized in this still unfathomed
epic of the seas in other respects be-
yond those already known. Arctic and
antarctic explorations have given stor-

ies to the world of men who lived on

the ".eating ice chilled to the marrow,
half starved, but Still strong in life

after being rescued and warmed and

fed There is hope even In the ice
; was the cause of the terrible
disaster.

There Is general surprise here that

efforts were not made before this to

augment the patrol cruisers now going

the wide stretch of waters which
must be covered. It is generally
thought that rescue ships should have
been dispatched to the scene of the
tragedy before this. And criticism is

ted at more than one point. Peo-
ple of Halifax are stirred by the Ti-
tanic tragedy and its trail of preplex-
ing problems as they never have been
before.

VEGLIGENCE COST
« HUMANITYDEAR

Lookouts on Titanic Were

Handicapped by Lack
<»f Spyglasses

WASHINGTON, April 23.?Like the
missing horseshoe nail that cost a mon-

his kingdom, the failure to pro-
lyl binoculars or spy glasses for the

iookouts on the Titanic was one con-
tributing cause of that ship's loss and
with it tiie loss of more than 1,600
lives.

Two witnesses before the senate in-
vestigating committee today agreed on
this. They were Frederick Fleet, a
lookout on the liner, and Major Arthur
Godfrey Peuchen. Canadian manufac-
turer and yachtsman, who was among
the rescued passengers.

Fleet acknowledged that ifhe had been
aided in his observations by a good

probably he could have spied the
berg into which the ship crashed in

to have warned the bridge to
a-. Mid it.
VUHTSMAN SUSTAIN- LOOKOI T

Major Peuchen also testified to the
grt iter sweep of vision Pfforded

by binoculars, and as a yachtsman said
he believed the presence of the iceberg
might have been detected in time to
escape the \u25a0 illision had the lookout men
been so equipped.

It was made to appear that the blame
for being without glasses did not rest
with the lookout men. Fleet said they
asked for the glasses at Southampton
snd Were 'old there were none for

Ont piass. In a pinch, would have
served in th< crowsnesL

Major Peuchen criticised In strong

the lack >>f experienced sailors
on board the Titanic. He said that
when the call to quarters was sounded
not enough of the crew responded to- the work required in lower-
ing and filling the boats.
NO DRILLS WERE HELD

Furthermore, he said, no drills had
been held from the time the ship left

thampton, although it was custom-
Ito hold such drills every Sunday-

The importunities and activities of a
lof photographers today so

itor Smith that he indig-
ordered _feem all excluded from

the chamber.
"This mc dry is ol i solemn."

.id In explanation, "and there will
0 hippodroming or commercializing

of it. I will not permit it."
amateur photographer managed

tS slip past the guard later, but was
ejected summarily when he sought to
gel a snap of the pcene.
ISMAY SEEKS RELEASE

I. Bruce Ismay, managing director ol
i v International Mercantile Marine,
and Vice President P. A. s. Franklin oi
the White Star line urgently requested
the committee to permit them to return
to New York.

In the executive session the commit.
lea declined to allow either to leave
Washington until he Is no longer need-
ed. Ismay was to have been recalled tc
the witness stand today, but may b<?
recalled tomorrow, though this has not
been determined.

It was decided to call no more pas<
senger witnesses until all the Britist
witnesses are heard.

Herbert John Pitman, third officer ol
the. Titanic, took the stand at the morn-
ing inquiry.

Chairman Smith of the committer
1 rrsssfl Pitman regarding scenes aftei
the sinking of the ship.

"I heard no tries of distress befort
the ship went down," he said.

"Row far away were the cries fron
your lifeboat?"

"Several hundred feet probably, som»
IBf them. I told my men to get tu<

1oars out and pui! toward the, Wreck, j
jthat we might be able to save a few
jmore. The people in my boat demurred. :
!They said it would be a mad idea."

"Did any one in your boat urge or j
appeal to you to go back toward the 'i wreck?"

"No. not ene."
"Did any women urge you to go j

! back?"
I

??No."

"Who demurred, the men with the j
oars?"

TIRXED BACK OX HELPLESS
"Oh, no, they obeyed my orders, and j

all the passengers said it was a mad

idea to go back: that we should add

another 40 to the list of drowned. Then
we took in the oars and lay quiet."

When Pitman yielded to the impor-

tunities of the passengers he did not j
turn back to see. but merely pulled in |

Ihis oars and drifted.
j "Describe the screams?"

"Don't, sir, please. I'd rather not ?

' talk about it."
"I'm sorry to press it, but what was jllt like? Were the screams intermit- j

itent or spasmodic?"
"Itwas one long, continued moan."
The witness said the moans and i

1 cries continued an hour and that he I
\ made no effort to go to the rescue.

"You drifted near the drowning peo-

Ipie and made no effort to give them ilaid"" asked Senator Smith in surprise.
"Please, sir. don't," pleaded Pitman.

I"I can't bear to recall it. 1 wish we
jmight not discuss the scene."
! AID WAS WITHHELD

"I have no desire to lacerate your
jfeelings," said Senator Smith, "but we
jmust know whether you drifted there |
iwithout offering aid. Answer that and
iI shall press you no more."

"I did. sir." answered the witness.
"Did you ever hear anything of a

jboat known as the Hellig Olav?" sud-
jdenly asked Senator Smith.

"No, I didn't. There may be a boat
;of tiiat name," said Pitman.

The Olav docked at New York April
jl7 and is reported to have encountered
an iceberg near where the Titanic

! sank. It has been suggested that the
jOlav may have been the boat whose
I lights Fourth Officer Boxhall saw and
| which he ineffectually tried to signal
; with distress rockets.

"Were you present during the trial
tests of the Titanic?'' asked Senator

| Smith.
"Yes. sir," replied Pitman. "I was j

\u25a0on the bridge most of the time."
The witness said the tests consisted I

lot steaming in circles and in perform-)
ing other evolutions and in adjusting!

jcompasses.
"Were there any trials for speed?'' he !

jwas asked.
'No. sir; f believe they have no such!

tests on the White Star line."
"Was it part of your duties to drill j

I the men or go through' practice with j
th« men?" asked Senator Smith.

"No. sir; 1 merely gave them the or- I
ders."

The witness said boat drills always
[were held at Southampton and at |
J Queenstown. The Titanic's drill at
jSouthampton, he said, consisted of iow-j
jcring and lifting two boats.

"Anything else done?"
"X'>, sir: the drill was to satisfy the j

' British Board of Trade. We lowered
jthe boats, sailed around the harbor and
| then returned to the ship.'

The witness said it was customary
aboard ship to have a boat and fipe

jdrills every Sunday. In the Southamp-
j ton drill, Pitman said that approxi-
; mately eight men went in each boat.

"Then only !<> men participated in j
;this drill?" suggested Senator Smith.

Yep, sir."

!NO EIRE DRILLS HELD
"Was there any fire drill on the Tl-.

; tunic after she left Southampton."
I "No, sir; none."

"Were you on the bridge Saturday or
{Sunday preceding the accident?" asked'
; Senator Smith.

"Oh. yes, part of the time, Sunday Jjafternoon from 12 to I," said Pitman.
1i "See any icebergs?"

' No, sir."
i "Any field ice?"

"None at all, sir."
"Did you hear anything about ice!

? Saturday?"
"No. sir.
"bid you hear anyihing about a wire- J

less message about icebergs?":j "Yes, I did. either Saturday night or |
'[Sunday morning, when Doctor Boxhall j
1! put it on the chart," Pitman replied.

"Did you talk with Boxhall or Bur- I
i dor-k or Lowe regarding the proximity I
jof the Titanic to ice?"

"I did not, sir."
i "Did you talk to the captain?"

"it's not my place to talk to the |
Icaptain."

"Did he.talk to you about ;!'''

! SAW WO ICE *l XDA -
| "No."

Asked if he saw any be on Sunday, I
Pitman said he did not. The fact
that the temperature was lower, he
said, would not indicate the proximity
of ice.

"In this country and our country the
Itemperature changes are such that one
lwants an overcoat one day and cool. clothes the next, but that is not due to

ice." said Pitman.

L Senator Smith sngge-ied that, proximity of lea was indicated in sev-. era Iways, such as the effect on the, sky. the change in temperature, the
glint of sun or moonlight upon it. The

? witness said virtually the ooi> way to

I discover the proximity of ieebevgs was, to see them. Senator Smith sought to
make the witness admit there were

\u25a0 other indications.
"Then you are convinced there is

t no other way of telling." askej the
senator.

"There is no other way, Some mas-
hold that there are numerous! ways, but

! they have never been demonstrated "
Senator Smith asked Pitman if he

r knew that temperature tests of the
1 jwater were made every two hours on
i; the Titanic's voyage from Southampton.

"Yes, sir, it was the custom."
"It was more than a custom, was it. not? Was it not an attempt to dis-. cover the nearness of ice"", "Not that I know of, sir."

» "Did you see the quartermaster on
t the Titanic test the water?"

"No, but I saw him preparing to do
.it several times," replied Pitman.A "You say the fourth officer reported

ice Saturday night and marked it on
\u25a0 the chart with a cross. Waus this mark. on the chart on or near the ship's

courr-e?", "As near as I recollect, it was north

" of our course."
Pitman reiterated statements of oth-

ers that the Titanic was on her proper
course.

I SAW ICE TOO LATE
"Did you see any ice Monday?"

» "Yea. When 1 was in the lifeboat
igoing to the Carpathia I saw several

he examined several lifeboats and found
they had lights, hardtack and water.

"Did the women row in the boats?"
"Yes. and they were plucky about it,

too. They worked with a will. One
helped me until she became 111 from
the hard work and was forced, to cease.

"Do you know who those women
were?"
MRS. CLARK AT OARS

Major Peuchen said Miss E. A. Nor-
ton, Acton Lane, London; Mrs. Walter
Clark. Los Angeles; Mrs. Lucien M.
Smith, Huntington, W. Va.; Mrs. Cav-
endish, New York; Mrs. Walter Doug-

las, Minneapolis, and Mr. and Mrs. O. B.
Burnham, Denver, were among others
in the boat, many of whom handled
oars.

Major Peuchen said the impact was

so slight that some of the passengers
were not awakened. He said no alarm
was squnded. Two young women, he
said, whose stateroom was close to that
of Colonel John Jacob Astor, were
awakened by Mrs. Astor, who led them
on deck.

"Did you see Mr. Ismay that night?'
asked Senator Smith.

"I think I did. He was standing on
the port side on the boat deck about an
hour after we struck. I did not see him
again until he came aboard the Car-
pathia."

The major said there was still room
ln some boats that left from the port

side and he could not understand why

more men were not taken off.
"The Carpathia steamed all around

the scene of the wreck and we did not
see a single body," the major said.

"It seems strange to me, as I should
think the life belts would have held up

the bodies, dead or alive, for four or

five hours."
He said he was certain none couHi

have lived in the icy water more than

an hour.

telephoned to McDonald, vice president
and general manager of the Maine Cen-
tral railroad.at Portland. Me., ordering

him to gather and entrain cars suffi-
cient to accommodate 1,400 passengers.

No other communication was re-
ceived by President Mellen front Mor-
gan or the White Star line officers in
New York until 7:40 p. m.. when one
of the vice presidents of the New
Haven company informed him of the
sinking of the Titanic and of the can-
cellations of the orders for special

trains.

DOCKS NOT ON
COURSEiceberg.-. There may have been half a

dozen of them."
'Were these bergs high above the

water?"
"About 150 feet above the water."
"How many of these large Icebergs?"
"Really, I could not say."
"Did you hear anything about a

warning by the Californian that ice
was in the vicinity?"

"No, sir."
?you heard nothing whatever neither

from Second Officer Lightoller. nor the
captain, when you were on the bridge

that nierht?"
"No, sir."
The witness said the Titanic had been

keeping a special lookout for ice on
the fatal Sunday. He said it was done
because Captain Smith had been
"warned" ice was near.

?Who warned him?"' inquired Senator
Smith.

"1 don't know, sir."
''Well, who told you that he had been
warned? you told that before
the disaster or afterward?"

?'I can not remember who told me
and 1 thlsk it was after the wreck."

"Can you tell what speed the ship
was making Sunday evening?"

"About 21 >_ knots an hour."
"Was that pretty good speed?"
"No, nothing to what we expected it

to do."
NO COAli FOR SPEED

'How much did you expect?"
"We thought it could reach 21."
"Were you trying to reach 24?"
"No, because we did not have the

coal for that."
Pitman said he was on the bridge

from six to eight Sunday night and

then had gone to his berth.
Asked again about the iceberg warn-

ings, Pitman said he did not hear about
Lightoller's warning to Murdock about
ice near the ship.

"We talked about it among ourselves
Sunday night. Lightoller remarked
that we should be near ice about his
watch."

"Were you all agreed to that?"
"I didn't say anything about it. I

wasn't interested in it. I can't re-
member who was present. 1 heard the
remark passed. That was all."

Senator Smith inquired on what basis 'Ihe witness figured the Titanic was j
making 21 Vs knots an .Jiour. Pitman
said by the log and by the revolutions,
which were about 75.

"Did the ship travel faster than that
at any time prior to the accident?" he
was asked.

?No. sir, I think not."
"Do you not know that another of-

ficer has said that it was making up
to so revolutions?"

"No, sir. If he did, I think he's mis-
taken.'-SHOCK WAS SLIGHT

The witness said he left his cabin
about ll:.r>o Sunday night, just after
the collision.

"There was very little impact." he
said. "I Was half asleep and half
awake, ami I wondered sleepily where
we were anchoring. 1 walked out on
deck after three or four minutes and
paw nothing. Then I returned, lighted
my pipe and dressed leisurely, for it
was near time for my watch. Just as
I finished dressing, Mr. Boxhall came
up and 1 asked him what was the mat-
ter. He said: 'We have struck an ice-
berg.'

"1 went on deck again and met Sixth
Qflleer Moody. I asked him if he had
seen the iceberg, and he said 'No,' but
there was ice on his deck. To satisfy
myself 1 went forward and saw ice.

"Then 1 walked back and saw a flock
of firemen coming up. I asked what
was the matter. They said, 'There's
frnier in the hatch.* T looked down-
ward and- saw water flowing over the
hat' h.

"Then I went up on deck and met
a man in a dressing gown, who said
to me, 'Hurry, there's no time for fool-
ing.' Then 1 went to the boats."

"Did you know who that man was?"
"Not then; 1 do now."
"Who was it?"

-VXMSI" HELPED OFIKKII

".Mr. Ismay. Later this man told
me to get the women and children in
the boats. 1 lowered one of them. Mr.
Ismay came to the boat and helped me.
I put In quite a number of them and
a lew men. Then I called for more
women, but there were none to be
seen.

"Then T stepped back on the ship
i' and officer Murdock told me to

set in the boat and row around to the
after gangway. I thought that was
the thing to do. because l expected to
bring all of the passengers back to
the ship again."

There were five members of the crew
on the lifeboat commanded by Pitman,
who testified that he carried 40 of the
passengers. Ho acknowledged that
hie b«at did not have lights, although
the regulations of tlie British Board
of Trade compelled it.

Pitman said the women behaved
"splendidly" and that all of them
wanted to help in rowing to keep

[themselves warm. He said his boat
iwas some distance from the Titanic
!when it went down.

?'How did it sink?" asked Senator

'< Smith.
?It settled by the head and then

[suddenly it got on end and dived right
istraight down."

Pitman was asked if he heard any
cries of distress. .

"Oh, yes."

"What?"
"Crying, shouting, moaning."
"Tn the water?"
'Tom, from the water."
"When did you last see Captain

Smith."
"When I went 'to the bridge and

asked him if I should till No. 5 boat
jwith women."

"What did he say?"
?' 'Carry on.' "

jHEARD HI I.KIIEADS C.O

"Did you hear any explosion?"
"Yes. sir, four. They sounded like

big guns in the distance."
"What were these explosions?"
"1 think they were the bulkheads,

sir."
"When did the bulkheads break?"
"The explosions followed the dive of

the siiip almost immediately."
"Do you believe the Luiler's ex-

ploded."

"I do not, and I was near enough

to the ship to know."
Pitman said when the watertight

door lever on the bridge was operated,
those on the bridge did not know
really whether the doors were closed
or not,

"Do you think the watertight com-
partments were already locked secure-
ly?"

"Yes, I do?the locks were operated
from the bridge by the officer of the
watch. I didn't see him lock the doors,
but Boxhall did. I saw the doors oper-
ated at Belfast and they worked per-
fectly."

Senator Smith called attention to
Officer Lightoller's testimony that a
capsized collapsible boat had 35 per-
sons on it.

"If that boat could keep afloat 35
men when capsized, wouldn't you think
the regular boats would hold 60?" he
asked.

"Yes, but there would be no room to
move."

"Did you see any bodies in the
water?" he was asked.

"No, sir, not at any time."
"Did you. while lying on your oars,

see any lights of any kind aside from
those on the Carpathia and the other
lifeboats?"

"Yes. We saw a light on the hori-
zon?a white light."

"Was it on the track of the Titanic?" i
"Yes, sir, but we did not follow It. j

It might have been one of our own i
boats."

The witness said he did not see any !
more signals on the Titanic, but there
were a dozen or more rockets fired.

Senator Fletcher plied the witness ;
with questions intended to establish the j
whereabouts of the officers on the night
of the disaster.

The testimony which had been given j
by other witnesses was sought again ;
mainly to establish Its correctness. Pit-
man left the stand and on a chart of
the Titanic pointed out the positions
of the various boats.
HIT BERG AT FILL SPEED

The witness said he supposed the
Titanic was going at top speed when
it crashed into the iceberg.

Senator Fletcher asked if a notice
of icebergs was put on the bulletin
board In the officer's quarters.

"I think not/ said Pitman. "All I
remember 1s the of icebergs
placed on the chart by Officer Box-
hall."

The witness said they had the ex-
act position of the iceberg at the
time and th?t it was some distance
from the Titanic's course. The In-
formation, he said, came in a Marconi-
gram "from some ship."

"Do you know whether any ship log
books were saved?"

"None, sir. We had something else
to think about hesides log books."

By searching questions, Senator
Fletcher brought out the fact that
when the collision occurred the Titanic
was going at the greatest speed at-
tained during the trip, even though
the ship was entering the Grand
banks and had been advised of the
presence of Ice.

"You say you were going at 21 1-2
knots an hour at the time of the
accident?" Inquired Senator Fletcher.

"Yes, sir. We left Southampton
under about 20 J-2 knots, which was
imreased to 21 and later to 21 1-2,"
said Pitman.

"Then when the Titanic crashed into
the iceberg It was going at top
speed?" inquired the senator.

"T suppose so, sir."
"Do you believe that if the Titanic

had had searchlights these might have
revealed the proximity of the ice-
bergs?"

"I think so, possibly," said Pitman.
"Was there a fire in the coal hold

of the Titanic after leaving Southamp-
ton?"

"That's the first I've heard of it,"
said Pitman.

"Do you know of any reason why
the speed of the Titanic was not re-
duced after the warning of ice?"

"tXo, but it is not customary to re-
duce speed."

"Do you know of your own knowl-
edge of orders' being given to draw
tlie fires' from the boilers?"

"No, sir."
Pitman said the ship reversed its en-

gines immediately after striking the
berg and was brought to a standstill.
It remained practically stationary until
it went down.

At this point the witness \va« ex-
cused.
NO GLASSES FOR LOOKOIT

Frederick Fleet, who was the lookout
in the crowsnest of the Titanic, was
next called to the stand. He testified
that on Sunday night some time after
10 o'clock he reported a black mass
of Ice ahead to the officers on the
bridge. How long this was before
the collision the lookout could not say.

Fleet told the committee that there
were no lookout glasses in the Ti-
tanic's crowsnest after leaving South-
ampton. If he had had glasses, he
said, he could have seen the Iceberg
enough sooner to have escaped it. He
sajd glasses were furnished the look-
out from Belfast to Southampton, where
they were taken away.

"Who was on the bridge Sunday
night after you took your place in the
crow's nest."

"Mr. Murdock and Mr. Pitman."
"Was the captain on the bridge?"
"I didn't see him."
Fleet said he took his watch at 10

o'clock. Sailor Leigh was with him in
the crow's nest.

Fleet said the man he relieved told
him to keep a sharp lookout for small
ice.

"Did you keep a sharp lookout?"
"Yes, sir."
"Did you see any ice?"
"Yes, at seven bells (11:30 p. m.) I

reported a black mass ahead."
"How long before the collision did

you report ice ahead?"
"I've no idea."
"About how long?"

REPORTED ICERERG AHEAD
"I couldn't say."
"What did you do when you saw the

iceberg?"
"I sounded three bells and then* tele-

phoned to the bridge that there was an
iceberg ahead," replied Fleet.

lie got a prompt response to his ring,
he said, and the report was not delayed.
Shortly after the incident he and Le-
high were relieved.

"Was it five minutes or an hour be-

fore the collision that you saw the Ice-
berg?" demanded Senator Smith in ex-
asperation.

"I don't know, sir," said the witness,
obdurately.

"1 wish you would tell the committee
whether you apprehended danger when
you sounded those signals."

"All we have to do in the nest Is to
ring the bell, and if we think there is
danger, we telephone," said Fleet.

"Then you did think there was dan-ger when you rang the bell?"
"I thought the berg was pretty close,

but it didn't seem so large when I first
saw It."

"How large then?"
"About the size of two big tables..

But it got larger as we went along, and"
when we struck it it was about 50 or 60
feet high above the water."

"After you gave that telephone signal
was the ship stopped?"

SHIP NOT STOPPED
"No, sir, she did not stop until after

we atruck the iceberg, but she started
to go to port after I telephoned."

"Where did the iceberg strike the
ship?"

"On the starboard bow about 20 feet
from the stem," Fleet answered.

Fleet said that when the collision
came there was little impact, and "just
a sharp, grinding noise."

Fleet then told of the launching of
lifeboat No. 6, which he and Quarter-
master Hichens took charge of until
picked up by the Carpathia. Three
male passengers and about 25 womenwere in the boat.

"We had orders to pull for a light
off the Titanic's port bow," said Fleet,
"but we couldn't get to her. At one
time she was abreast of us, but sheslipped by."

"Were there any other lights ahead
when you were in the crowsnest before
the collision or after it?"

"No. sir; we didn't see the light off
the port bow until after we were in the
lifeboat. The lookouts who relieved
Leigh and me are said to have reported
the light, of a vessel."

"What was the color of the light you
were pulling for?"

"White."
Senator Smith called to the stand

Major Arthur Peurhen of Toronto, a
passenger on the Titanic, who was or-
dered to man one of the lifeboats by,
Second Officer Lightoller.
FIRST PASSENGER WITNESS

Major Peuchen was the first passen-
ger witness to appear before the com-
mittee. All 10 of his friends with whom
he was traveling lost their lives in the
wreck.

The major told of the trip and said:
"There was no mention of fire andwe were all pleased with the trip un-

til the crash. After 11 o'clock I went
to my stateroom. I scarcely was un-
dressed when I felt a shock. T thought
merely that a large wave had struck
the ship.

"I put on my coat and went tip on
deck. I met a friend, who said, 'We've
struck an iceberg.' After a few min-
utes T went to other friends and said
it wasn't serious. Kifteen minutes later
T showed Charles M. Hays of the Grand !
Trunk Pacific the ice. Then I noticed
the boat was listing. I said to Hays,
'She's listing: she shouldn't do that.'

"He said: "Oh, I don't know. This
boat can't sink.' lie had a good deal
of confidence, and said, 'No matter whatwe have struck she's good for eight or
10 hours.'

"I went back to the cabin deck and
met men and women coming up, look-
ing very serious. I met my friend Beat-
tie and asked him what was the mat-
ter. Beattie said to me, 'The order is
for the lifeboats?it is serious.' I
couldn't believe it at first, but went to
my cabin and changed to some heavy
clothes."

SAILORS NOT AT POSTS
The witness said when he got on deck

the boats were being prepared for*low-
ering on the port side.

"The women came forward, one by
one, many accompanied by their hus-
bands. They would allow only women.
Men had to stand back. No men pas-
sengers got in that boat."

?'Did you see any men attempt to get
in?"

"No; 1 was surprised that the sailors
were not at their posts, as they should
have been. I have seen fire drills, and
the action of the sailors did not im-
press me.

"When we got to the next boat a
quartermaster and a sailor were put in
and the boat then was filled with
women. We called out for more women,
and some would not leave their hus-
bands.'"
WOMEN FORCED TO ROW

Major Peuchen said that in the life-
boat the quartermaster in charge made
a woman row while he held the tiller,
steering for a light, which the major
declared did not exist so far as he couldsee. The quartermaster refused to turn
about and attempt to pick up survivors,
said the witness.

"When we began to hear signs of the
breaking up of the Titanic we heard a
sort of call for help after the whistle;
then a rumbling sound. I think the
Titanic's lights were still on. Then
there was an explosion, then another.
The lights then went out and then those
dreadful cries. It frightfully affected
all the women in our boats. At first
it was horrible to listen to. But the
sounds grew fainter and fainter. I
think we were about % of a mileaway."

He did not see the vessel sink, but
his theory was that the explosions were
above water, caused by the heavy pres-
sure when the boat started to dive downby the head.
HEARD THREE EXPLOSIONS

"How many explosions were there'"
asked Smith.

"About three, but I was excited.*
"Did you see the captain after hetold you to go below and get through

the window into the lifeboat?"
"No; 1 never saw him after that"
"Did you see him before the acei

dent?"
"I think I saw him about 7 o'clock lnone of the companion ways."
"Do you think he was attentive to his

duties?"
"Yes, I do."
Major Peuchen said the lifeboat he

was in was equipped with everything
required. Some of the boats, he heard
were not sufliciently equipped- with
food. When fie got on the Car_athi_.

FEET WERE FROZEN
"Several who were on the upturned

boat and were rescued and who had

their feet in the water," he said, "kept

themselves alive by clutching eacn
other. Their feet were frozen."

Several senators asked if the fact

that there was no general alarm sound-

ed after the collision might account tor

the failure of many women to appear
on the decks in time for the lifeboats.
He thought that probable.

Major Peuchen told the committee he
thought that if the lookouts on the

Titanic had had glasses the ship might

have been saved from the collision.
"Did you talk with Fleet, the look-

out, who was in your lifeboat?" asked
Senator Smith.

"Yes, I asked him what occurred. He

said he rang three bells and then sig-

naled to the bridge. He said he did
not get immediate answer from the
bridge and heard afterward that the
bridge officer was not required to
make a reply.

"The quartermaster asked
_ leet in

the lifeboat if he knew who was on

the bridge when he signaled and Fleet
said he did not."

"From what you observed, was there

proper discipline on the part of the
crew in loading the lifeboats?"
TOO FEW MEN FOR BOATS

"Those of the crew that I saw work-
ing in lowering and filling the boats

could not have been better, but they

were too few. I was surprised not to

see more sailors at their stations and
also surprised that more people were

not put in the boats."
The men had had no practice, the

witness said the men of the crew had
told him.

Major Peuchen read a statement in
order to make clear his position as
follows: ?\u25a0

"I do not criticise Captain Smith, but

I do criticise the policy and methods
pursued by the company, for I feel

isure that in this case caution would
have averted a terrible calamity. I

have been given credit for saying many
things that are untrue, and I wish to
state that I have not said any personal

or unkind things about Captain Smith."
The major was excused and Fred-

erick Fleet, the lookout, was again

called to the stand, but before his ex-
amination began the committee decided
to adjourn until 10 o'clock tomorrow.

Navy Hydrographers Doubt
Story of Hidden Menace

Causing Wreck

WASHINGTON. April 23.?With the
Virgin rocks fully 250 miles north of

where the Titanic foundered, navy hy-

drographers express the opinion that it

is exceedingly improbable that the

liner struck those or any semisui>-
merged rocks.

INSURANCE LOSS
1 15515,000,000

Several American Com-
panies Hit Hard by

Titanic Disaster

NEW YORK, April 23.?Insurance
men estimate that the total losses to be

paid by the various life, accident and
marine companies as a result of the
sinking of the Titanic will reach ap-
proximately $15,000,000. Two-thirds of
this will fall upon the marine insur-
ance companies. Several American com-
panies which do all classes of business
have been hard hit.

All the marine Insurance was carried
abroad, but the risk is distributed
largely in this country by means of
what the insurance men call "reinsur-

ance" ?that is, tho company issuing the
policy reinsured a part of its risk in
other companies.

Insurance Field, a trade journal pub-

lished here, asserts -that "nowhere in
the annals of insurance i3there a par-
allel for the loss of insured life and
property occasioned by the sinking of
the Titanic" The journal makes the
following estimates of the total loss:

Life insurance *2.in:i.000
AccidPDt insurance 2._15,000
Marine insurance (ship) 5,000,000
Marine insurance (cargo) 5,000,000

Total $14,406,000

MELLEN THROWS
LIGHT ON WRECK

Special Train Ordered for
Titanic's Passengers Can-

celed Late Monday

NEW HAVEN. Conn., April 23.?Pres-
ident C. S. Mellen of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad
company today authorized the state-
ment that on Monday, April 13, at 11:38
a. m., he received by long distance
telephone from New York city notice
from J. Pierpont Morgan Jr. of the In-
ternational Mercantile Marine corpora-
tion to provide special trains to meet

at Halifax the Titanic passengers, then
headed for that port. This announce-
ment was made in connection with the
question as to when the White Star
line received information of the se-
riousness of the disaster.

President Mellen says he immediately

While no soundings have ever beer
made in the immediate vicinity where
the Titanic went down, they explain

that soundings farther northward show
a steady decline of the sea bottom
toward tho ship's position.

It is asserted at the hydrographic
office that as the water where the Ti-
tanic struck is approximately two miles
deep it would take a formation with an
enormous base to bring the apex any-
where near the surface, and sounding?
at a 10 knot distance would show a
rise in the ocean's bottom. The near-
est soundings made south of the point
where the disaster occurred are 60
miles away and these show 2,100
fathoms.

Nothing is known of how the Naronic
met its fate in 1593, but the record.--
say it might have struck an Ice-
berg; been wrecked In a field of Ice,
or had an explosion, but all the charts
reveal is that two of its boats were
found March 4, 1893, at latitude 42
north and longitude 40 west.

TCE PACK HELD
1 BIRMAINCHECK

Russian Steamer Could Not
Force Way to Aid of

Titanic

MAASLUIS. Holland, April 23.--Mass-
es of ice prevented the Russian steamer
Birma. which left New York for Rot-
terdam and Libau April 11. from reach-
ing the Titanic in reply to the sinking

liner's appeal for assistance.
The Birma arrived here this .? ?

ing. Captain Stolpin said his vessi-I
was 100 miles from the Titanic When
he received the wireless call that the
liner was in danger. The Birma hur-
ried toward the spot, hut had to take
a roundabout course owing to the p r.ence of enormous icebergs. As the
Birma reached the scene of the disas-
ter the Cunard liner Carpathia tele-
graphed that the Titanic's boats had
been picked up, but that the liner had
sunk.

The Birma was in wireless touch with
the Titanic from 12:32 until 2 o'clock
Monday morning.

WIRELESS WAS
AMOCKER.

BOSTON, April 23.-?The Lcyland
steamer Californian was less than 19
miles from the Titanic, when tlie lat-
ter foundered. Captain Lord said to-
night that had he known of the Ti-
tanic's plight all the latter's passen-
gers could have been saved.

That his ship was the steamer rfported to have passed within five miles
of the sinking liner and to have dis-
regarded signals for help, Captain Lord
denied positively.

"I figure that we were from IT to
19 miles' distant from the Titanic that
night." he said. About 10:30 o'clock
that Sunday night we steamed into an
immense ice field and immediately ourengines were shut down to wait for
daylight. With the engines stopped
the wireless was, of course, not work- !
ing. so we heard nothing of the Ti-
tanic's plight until the next morning:.

WRECK POSTERS
ARE FORBIDDEN

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, April 23.?The board ol

aldermen today adopted a resolution
prohibiting the exploitation of the Ti-tanic disaster by the display of lurid
wreck posters advertising moving pic-
ture shows.

The resolution asks the mayor to
Instruct the police commissioner to
"use his best endeavors to the end thatthe people of tlie community to whosesights these flaming symbols and pos
ters are so repulsive may see them dis-
continued."

The resolution objects to the posters
because they incite latent morbidness
and permit show proprietors to profit
from a world disaster.

WIRELESS LACK
KEPTAID AWAY

PORTLAND, Me., April 23.?Had the
freight steamer Lena been equipped
with a wireless outfit it could havereached the scene of the wreck of theTitanic in. time to have saved manylives. The Lena, which arrived herefrom today, was within 30
miles of the Titanic when the latter
foundered. Chief-Officer Elias said thatthose on the Lena did not know of thewreck until they took a pilot on board
off Portland. <

UNCLE SAM ALSO IS NEGLIGENT
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

WASHINGTON, April 23.?Uncle Sam will set a good example to private corporations in
the future in the matter of adequate protection to all human beings on warships and army trans-

ports, if activities on the part of the navy and army departments since the Titanic disaster ma-
terialize as expected. An official order has gone out from the war department for a thorough
inspection of all transports relative to the adequacy of protection now afforded, detailed informa-
tion about each vessel being demanded.

The order followed the summoning of David S. Stanley, head of the army transport service,

to furnish the military committee of the house with information about the capacity of lifeboats on
transports. It was announced officially in connection with the inspection command that the
object was to obtain data on which to base remedial legislation.

White the navy department maintained that every man on its vessels virtually is protected
from such disaster as overtook the Titanic, the lifeboats accommodating about 65 per cent of
all aboard each ship, and lumber for rafts being available for accommodating 36 per cent, the
war department would not deny the utter lack of equipment to safeguard the soldiers and other
passengers in the event of one of its transports sinking in midocean. Neither would the war de-
partment affirm the accusation of negligence on the part of the United States, but the figures
available demonstrate that the passenger carrying crafts of the army are not provided with
sufficient protection.

BY AN EXPERIENCED MAX
A position as agent of property or

caretaker, or something similar is'desired. Can furnish reference 'in San _
Franelsco and in Berkeley. Waire- s'-.f 9-a month. Col. O. w. TurnerT 2612 ~
Bancroft way. Berkeley.
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